
Rigthat, Leading Provider of Camera
Accessories and Equipment, Now Offers Free
Shipping Options

Rigthat, a leading provider of numerous camera accessories and equipment, announces it will be

offering free shipping on orders over $49.99.

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA, UNITED STATES, May 21, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Professional

filmmakers, vloggers, YouTubers, and amateur videographers who simply want to capture a

lifetime of memories know that having the right camera equipment is important for quality

production. Rigthat is a leading provider of a wide range of camera rigs and accessories for all

videographers, regardless of their level of experience and skill. Right now, Rigthat is providing

anyone who orders at least $49.99 of merchandise with free worldwide shipping, too. 

Rigthat carries several brands, including their own inhouse brand – Rigthat – as well as UURig

and YC Onion. These products range from universal camera and cellphone cages to stabilizers,

grips, and even lighting. Right now, some of their top sellers include a 1.33x anamorphic phone

lens, an LED mini video light for smartphones and cameras, and a mini shotgun external

microphone that is designed for use with Canon, Nikon, Sony, and various other camcorders. 

Rigthat stands behind a quality and satisfaction guarantee. They promise that every rig and

accessory they sell will meet buyers’ expectations for quality and performance. Their mission

involves creating and selling quality rigs that suit everyone’s needs, allowing them to worry less

about their gear and focus more of their time, effort, and money on the production of their

videos. 

The company was founded by a group of video enthusiasts who understand the needs of

filmmakers of all experience levels, and their vast product selection reflects this. Thrill seekers

looking for quality equipment to protect their cameras while ziplining or climbing as well as

those who simply need basic equipment for photographing a birthday party will find the goods

and accessories they need at Rigthat. 

To learn more about the products on offer, or to take advantage of free shipping on all orders of

$49.99 or more, visit the Rigthat website today. You can also send an email with questions to

info@rigthat.com.  

About the Company: Rigthat is located in Las Vegas, Nevada and provides videographers and

filmmakers of all experience levels with a wide variety of camera rigs and accessories. Their

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://rigthat.com/
https://rigthat.com/products/


products include cages, rigs, lighting, microphones, stabilizers, grips, and much more –

everything a filmmaker needs to produce quality videos. Their mission is to ensure that everyone

of any skill level can find the right filmmaking products at the right price.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/517571382

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable
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